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CD-ROM redigitization project (CDRIP)

CD's Rest in Peace
African development indicators

Creator: World Bank
Creator: World Bank; International Economics Dept.
LC: HC800.4A1 A3562 comp
Description: Contains over 240 detailed economic, social, and environmental indicators for 52 African countries.
Description: System requirements: IBM PC or compatible; 512K RAM; DOS version 2.1 or later; hard disk; mouse (optional).
Description: Accompanied by STARS World Bank data on diskette user's guide.
Identifier: HC800.4 A2
Subject: Economic indicators Africa Statistics Periodicals.
Subject: Social indicators Africa Statistics Periodicals.
Subject: Environmental indicators Africa Statistics Periodicals.
Subject: Africa Economic conditions Statistics Periodicals.
Subject: Africa Social conditions Statistics Periodicals.
Subject: Africa Environmental conditions Statistics Periodicals.
Original relation: Also available in a print ed.
Relation: African development indicators (Print)
Relation: African economic and financial data (Diskette)
Pathfinder: link

Data Lab ID: \LIBR\DATA\CD-Archive\ISO\DOE\1009308789

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>File Name</th>
<th>Bytes</th>
<th>Last Modified</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Categories: Africa, CD-ROM, Economic conditions, Economic indicators, Environmental conditions, Environmental indicators, Social conditions, Social indicators
Q: what is virtual machine software?

A: software that allows a single computer to run multiple operating environments at the same time.
advantages of virtual machines

- support legacy operating systems
- provide a safe user “sandbox”
- modularity
- eliminate redundant hardware
- reduce maintenance costs
- protect networked assets
Governor's Budget 2006-07

The Governor's Budget includes the Governor's goals and objectives for the forthcoming year and the policy perspectives and highlights of the changes in the Governor's Budget.

GOVERNOR'S BUDGET

The Governor's Budget includes recommendations and estimates of the State's financial operations for the forthcoming year, actual revenues and expenditures for the past year, and updated estimates for the current year for each agency area.

BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS

A brief summary of the Governor's Budget.

Arnold Schwarzenegger, Governor
State of California

The 2006-07 Governor's Budget is also available on the Internet at www.govbud.dof.ca.gov
eliminating Windows dependencies...

wine is not an emulator
next steps

- expose all cd-rom file directories on the web
- migrate public content to web
- more cd's
- ensure copyright compliance in system
- improve workflows
- collaborate
wine:
http://www.winehq.com

Vmware Workstation:
http://www.vmware.com/products/ws/

Daemon tools:
http://www.daemon-tools.cc

Software comparison: